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Fondly referred to as the ‘Paradise
Peninsula’, this close-knit seaside
community is just a short jaunt from
city conveniences without the hustle
and bustle. If you love the water, the
harbour is perfect for kayaking or
stand-up paddle boarding. For those
who prefer to stay on land, the new
coastal cycleway is a relaxed way to
spend the day, while the local skate
park offers hours of fun for the young
(and young at heart).
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Te AwanuI Waters
2 Flounder Drive,
Omokoroa

An idyllic combination of coastal living
and city sophistication, Papamoa offers
the very best of both worlds. It’s an
outdoor enthusiast’s paradise, with the
beachfront just a stone’s throw away, and
Papamoa Hills and local parks providing
plenty of green space to explore.
Complemented by a modern café and
restaurant scene, this growing community
has a lively and vibrant atmosphere.
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Accessibility to great schools, shops
and Sunday brunch spots make Pyes Pa
a suburb on the move. This thriving
community is a foodie haven, with a
growing number of eateries nearby. It is a
short drive from the ever-growing suburb
of Tauriko, and in close proximity to the
State Highway where you can head over
to TECT Park or on to Rotorua in less than
an hour. Weekends will have you saying,
‘Where to next?’

Omokoroa

Papamoa

29

Pyes Pa

Our
Show Homes

STATE HIGHWAY

Pyes Pa

Cheyne Road
Cnr Cheyne Road and
Pyes Pa Road

Ohauiti
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Three Creeks
estate
77 Adler Drive,
Ohauiti

Ohauiti

A developing country community, Ohauiti offers
a relaxing retreat from the day-to-day. It’s a
suburb on the cusp of development that has
retained a feeling a being worlds away from the
busy city – and yet it’s just a 10-minute drive to
the CBD, with public transport ensuring strong
ties to the neighbouring shopping districts.

Papamoa

Golden Sands
38 Stevenson Drive,
Papamoa
For opening hours,
please visit our website
www.generation.co.nz

te awanui waters, OMOKOROA
212m2
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2
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This luxurious home has been designed
for work and play, with three bedrooms and a
fourth as an optional office space. Open plan
kitchen / dining makes time with the family a
breeze, while the adjacent living area offers a
relaxed outlook.

cheyne road, PYES PA
198m2
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Four spacious bedrooms and a large open plan
kitchen-dining-living area makes this home a
welcoming space. The master bedroom comes
complete with walk-in wardrobe and comfortable
ensuite, while three additional bedrooms provide
plenty of space for guests, family or an office.

three creeks estate, OHAUITI
169m2
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Separation between the master bedroom and
guest suites give you the ultimate privacy for
parents, or investors looking for rental options.
The communal living and dining areas are
spacious for all to feel relaxed, with a scullery
adding additional kitchen storage.

Golden Sands, papamoa
200m2
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A large family home designed for both
solitude and socialising. Parents can enjoy
privacy with the master bedroom positioned
at opposite ends to the remaining
bedrooms, while open plan living spaces
gives a sense of connectivity.

Outside of opening hours,
our show homes can be
viewed by appointment.
Visit www.generation.co.nz

When you live in
the Bay, it’s hard to
ignore the call of
the ocean.

A local boat club is a great
way to get involved with the
big blue. Omokoroa Boat Club
offers options for all – you can
become water confident, meet
your community or discover
a new activity, such as sailing
or fishing, that can give you a
different perspective on your
own backyard.

Welcome to the iconic
Bay of Plenty.

We have two new
Show Homes!

Whether you’re a first-time visitor looking to relocate or
a long-time resident wanting for a change of scene, there’s
always something new and exciting to uncover in every
corner of this beautiful region.

Introducing our brand-new show homes in two highly
desirable areas of the Bay of Plenty. These homes have
been designed with their locations in mind, maximising
the natural features found in these stunning subdivisions.

Our Local’s Guide is an introduction to lifestyle that comes with a home of
your own. It’s an invitation to experience how the locals live by
shining a light on what makes these communities unique.

The Omokoroa show home in Te Awanui Waters is our first ever in the
tranquil peninsula and is a beach lover’s delight with its extensive coastal
views. Across town, our show home in Three Creeks Estate balances city
convenience with a country feel, perfectly positioned within the vibrant
native bush that surrounds Ohauiti.

Visit our Generation show homes today, each
one set in a place that any Kiwi would
be proud to call home.

Exploring the outdoors has
never been easier, with access to many
parks and reserves at your fingertips. For those

seeking adventure, hikes through Papamoa Hills
or Otanewainuku Forest will provide your fix, while
those wanting something a little closer to home can
find a stream or estuary not far from their front door –
such as the Kaitemako stream in Ohauiti.

Surfing is the pastime loved by all ages, and with
125km of white sandy beaches in the Bay, you’re spoilt for choice. Start
them young and grow their water confidence with a local surf club’s
Nippers programme at the likes of Papamoa Surf Club, or find your
feet by joining any one of the local learn to surf groups.

Our
homegrown food and produce is world famous,
and local restaurants and cafés know how to make the most of the region’s

bounty. From locally roasted coffee and herbal teas, through to Asian fusion,
gastro-pubs, all-American grub and more, take your tastebuds on a tour of the
Bay and explore the growing foodie scene.

hello@generation.co.nz | www.generation.co.nz

Visit them today to discover the lifestyle that comes with your new home.

te awanui waters,
OMOKOROA
Plan: Medland, 212m2

This luxurious home has been
designed for work and play, with
three bedrooms and a fourth as
an optional office space. Open
plan kitchen / dining makes time
with the family a breeze, while
the adjacent living area offers a
relaxed outlook through large
floor-to-ceiling windows.

three creeks estate,
Ohauiti
Plan: Kaitemako, 169m2

Separation between the master
bedroom and guest suites give
the ultimate privacy for parents or
investors looking for rental options.
The communal living and dining
areas are spacious for all to feel
relaxed, with a scullery adding
additional kitchen storage.

“ We’ve been going to Generation Homes’
show homes for 20-odd years!

When we first bought a holiday home in Papamoa, I would go
visit the show homes with my mum when she came to stay with
us because we enjoyed doing things like that together. The
layout, finish and feel of the houses were always great, and the
quality of the workmanship is just fantastic.”

Discover new homes
& lifestyles

